
Create and Sell 

a Profitable 

Online Product

Part 1: Plan



Why create an online course?

Sell 24/7
Reach more 

people
Have more 
free time



3 steps will get you to profitability

Plan Build Promote



You lose money if you 

leave out any step!



The first step is to PLAN

Get clear on your goal

Research demand and 
keywords

Map out your product 
and its infrastructure

Map out your plans for 
promotion

A

B

C

D



Get clear on your goal

A



Where does this 

product fit in with 

your other products 

and your business 

as a whole? 



Here are some examples

This is a freebie and my goal is to use it to grow my list and then 
introduce people to my “X” product and from there, get them into 
my “Y” coaching.

This is an e-book and my goal is to increase my perceived 
authority and expertise so I can get new clients into my “Y” 
coaching.

This is a video training course and my goal is to deliver what I 
promised and from there, get new clients into my “Y” coaching.



What’s YOUR goal for your product?



Research demand 

and keywords

B



Create a product that people 
want to buy

Name and describe your product 
in a way that attracts the most 
people



Here are some things 

you need to know… Is there a market for this 
product? 

What name will attract the 
most buyers? 

What content do people 
want that will solve which 

problems they have?

What prices are 
competitors charging?



Do your eyes glaze over at 

the thought of research?



Good news!

It isn’t hard

It doesn’t take 
a long time



Keyword research: What are people 

searching for?

Go to 
adwords.

google.com

Sign in or 
create an 
account

Click Tools/ 3-
dot menu 

icon/Wrench 
icon

Choose 
Keyword 
Planner













Tips for finding keywords

Click the Avg. Monthly Searches column header to 
show the highest number of searches first

Look for the highest average monthly searches and 
Medium or Low in the Competition column, as long as 
the keywords seem relevant

Continue to try variations until you find the best 
keywords—you can use multiple keywords in a blog 
post or product description



More keyword research tips 

Click the Download 
button to download 

the data 

Keep track of your 
results so you can 

combine it with other 
research and make 
your final decisions 

You can put it in a 
document or 
spreadsheet



Research in online groups—ask real people!

Ask in Facebook and LinkedIn groups 
whose members are in your target 
market

In Facebook groups, you can create a 
poll and ask people to choose from a 
number of product names, for example.



Ask your subscribers

Ask them which products 
they want you to create…

…or which product names 
would sound most interesting 
and valuable to them



Google forms is a 

great option—

free for unlimited 

responses

1

2
3



Choose the type from the drop-down 
at the right > Complete the options

Enter your first 
question

to add another questionClick the plus 
(+) sign

to change the colors, preview the 
form, and change settings

Use the icons at 
the upper right

to get a link you can put in your email 
or in posts

Click the Send 
button



Name the form



Check out your competitors!

What words to your 
competitors use? 

(Maybe they did some 
research and you can 

piggyback off of it!)

This doesn’t mean that 
you should copy your 

competitors

You also need to 
distinguish yourself 

from your competitors

So just use the 
information you collect 
from your competitors 
as one of the pieces of 

your research



Put it all together

Look over all of the results you collected and 
look for trends

You should be able to get a really good idea 
of what product to create, what to name it, 
and what words to use to describe it

Your results will vastly improve your chances 
of success



Map out your product and its infrastructure

C



You need to create an entire infrastructure

Freebie

Product

Bonuses

Upsells
Autoresponders



You need to have a funnel

Freebie

“Tip Over”

Low-priced Product

Mid-priced Product

High-Priced Product/Coaching



Example of a funnel 

(you can have more than one)

Freebie (lead generator)

e-book 

my product

upsell of “X”

bonus of “Y”



What is YOUR infrastructure and funnel?



Map out your plans for promotion

D



How will you promote your product?

To your email list?

Through affiliates?

On your website or an online platform?

Will you use ads?

Will you sell it with a webinar?

How will you accept credit cards?

Will you do a big product launch?

Is this an evergreen product or a one-time event?



Some promotional setups…
Set up a series of webinars and ask affiliates to promote them. It can be 
one webinar per affiliate or you can invite multiple affiliates to promote one 
webinar

Put the product on JVZoo or Warrior Plus (or another platform) and invite 
affiliates to promote their link

Create a series of emails to promote the product and sell it from your 
website.

Use Facebook ads to get people to a pre-recorded webinar and sell on that 
webinar



My friend and colleague, Sue Painter, says

Commit to developing a 
marketing to-do list along with 
every offer so that when the 

offer is done, you have a plan 
to get the word out about it 

Figure out 3 ways to market 
everything



What is YOUR plan for promoting your 

product?



What’s next?

Rewatch the recording tomorrow or the next day

Follow the instructions in the emails you’ll get

Finish in the next week

The next meeting is in a week: Thursday, November 16 at the 
same time

I told you planning and research doesn’t take long!



You can do this!


